
Wednesday, January 22, 2020

Choir Booster Meeting 

In attendance:


Kelli Pierson, Becky Foster,  Lauren Cryan, Jessica Thomas, Nancy Reuscher, Sherry 
Kazerooni, Bonny Tynch, Jennifer Church, Betsy Moran


November minutes:  approved as submitted


Dianne Gurdak - not present.  New budget sent:


Kelli:  Very successful winter concert.  Kids sang very well.  Sold a lot of flowers/candy 
grams.  Made $269 on concessions & flower grams


December:  Hosted JMU Bluestones (cost $250).  Sang and taught workshop.  Did Q & 
A about college a cappella 


Pyramid concert - sold concessions there too, and made $100 on that.


Sang at Fairfax County School Board meeting at LJMS.  Open to the three try-out 
choirs.  About 30 kids attended and sang the National Anthem.


Currently preparing for State Assessment, which is on Friday March 13 (afternoon/
evening).  Pre-assessment concert is March 4.  Taking 4 groups.  Busses will be 
provided for the first group (Harmony, Clarity and Encore).  Camerata and Statement 
are second shift and will provide their own transportation.  Will need Boosters to 
provide dinner after rehearsal and before the concert on March 4th.


For assessment preparation:


Kelli in process of meeting with the students one on one right now.  Obtain info on 
student plans for next year, and provide feedback to students on how to improve, and 
what is expected for acceptance into the various choirs next year.  During this period, 
clinicians are coming in to work with smaller groups while Kelli meets with kids one on 
one.  Cost is about $500 - coming out of Boosters funds.  Hoping to make more $$ at 
Valentine’s Cabaret.  Kelli also received notice from a composer of one of the songs for 
Camerata who agreed to do a Skype session and provide feedback.  Part of the $300 
will be used for that.


Big expense last year included renting the heavy black drapes that mute the orchestra 
pit and provide a barrier between the stage and backstage, so student performers can 
enter Stage Left without having to go around to the other side of the stage.  Kelli/
Boosters & Bernie DeLeo (theater director) will split the cost to purchase and install 
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these drapes so that we won’t have to continue renting.  More cost effective and will 
pay for itself within the next couple of years.  


Spring Show:  would like to do a “set piece” for the stage.  Also, if anyone has 
suggestions for decor for the hallway, pass along to Tina.


We are still about $2000 short of fundraising number because a lot of families haven’t 
given.  


For Valentine’s Cabaret, how much should we charge?  Should we ask each performer 
to bring in a dessert?  And ask parent volunteers for dessert?  Make posters and 
advertise much more than last year.  Will use a “suggested donation” instead of selling 
tickets.  Sometimes the donation bucket solicits more $$ than actually selling tickets.  
Suggested donation of $5.  This will include a dessert, and each student performer will 
be requested to donate a dessert.  Show time is 7:00 on 2/14/20.  


Kelli will ask Noteworthy if they would like to perform Take on Me or the Stevie Wonder 
song for Valentine’s Cabaret.


Some parents may have been confused about the county fee for choir vs. the $25 
donations.  Will send an email notifying parents that there is a difference and 
requesting the $25 donation.  


In a separate email, all other ways to contribute, such as becoming a patron, going to 
the next dine-out. (2/26 at Ledos).  Will also tell them that if they would like to be 
considered a “patron” they can donate to one of the three patron levels and have name 
included in all the programs. For those who become patrons, and for those who are 
already patrons (list on the back of the programs) will have access to pre-entry for all 
concerts, including the Spring Show.


Next dine-out:  Feb. 26 at Ledo’s Pizza


Wardrobe:  Mid March - will need to contact dry cleaners who do cleaning in bulk.  Will 
have two batches, one in mid-March and for Statesmen Singers after June 1 (they 
perform at Baccalaureate and Graduation (on 6/1). Also, regarding wardrobe, the 
person that was hired to deal with the uniform altering really needs another person.  
The entire process is more difficult than anticipated, particularly the administrative 
issues.  Need a seamstress and an admin person to help with labeling, following up, 
inventory etc.  Really actually need an admin person to help at the beginning of the 
school year with all of the forms, paperwork, payments, etc.
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